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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  A�rwave Sport 3-L paragl�der, no reg�strat�on requ�red

No & Type of Engines:  None

Year of Manufacture:  2006

Date & Time (UTC):  7 September 2006 at about �830 hrs 

Location:  Wh�te Rocks, near Portrush, County Antr�m
  
Type of Flight:  Pr�vate 

Persons on Board:  Crew - � Passengers - None  

Injuries:  Crew - � (Fatal) Passengers - None 

Nature of Damage:  M�nor damage to paragl�der canopy

Commander’s Licence:  ‘Club P�lot (Nov�ce)’ - no CAA l�cence requ�red

Commander’s Age:  53 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  Approx�mately �00 hrs 

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

After takeoff from a cl�ff-top soar�ng s�te the p�lot d�d 

not find adequate lift either to remain level or to climb.  

He turned towards a nearby beach to land but, due to 

h�s rate of descent, he was unable to reach the beach 

and landed �n the sea.  He appeared un�njured from 

the land�ng and, rema�n�ng �n h�s harness, attempted 

to gather h�s canopy and cl�mb onto submerged rocks.  

Ow�ng to the h�gh t�de and strength of the swell, h�s 

efforts to gather the canopy were unsuccessful and, 

desp�te attempts by others to rescue h�m, he drowned 

before be�ng reached by the local �nshore l�feboat.  The 

p�lot was not wear�ng a l�fejacket.

The �nvest�gat�on found the p�lot had been properly 

tra�ned, �nclud�ng tra�n�ng �n emergency water land�ng 

procedures.  H�s equ�pment was fully serv�ceable.  It �s 

believed he was not able to soar due to his chosen flight 

path after takeoff wh�ch took h�m too far from the edge 

of the cl�ff and �ts assoc�ated band of l�ft.  

Two safety recommendat�ons are made.

History of the flight

The p�lot had arr�ved at East Strand Beach at about 

1700 hrs and had completed a short flight from a large 

sand dune s�tuated on the beach.  He then drove the short 

d�stance to Wh�te Rocks, a l�ne of cl�ffs adjacent to the 

beach, where a colleague was already soar�ng.  Wh�lst 

the p�lot was prepar�ng h�s equ�pment for a takeoff from 

the cliffs, another colleague arrived to do some flying.  

The two men had a short conversat�on before the second 

to arrive took off, flying along the top of the cliff edge 
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towards the east.  He successfully found l�ft and ga�ned 
he�ght, jo�n�ng the other a�rborne paragl�der, soar�ng up 
and down the length of the cl�ffs.   

About ten m�nutes later, at approx�mately �825 hrs, the 
two a�rborne p�lots observed the�r colleague take off from 
the western end of the cliffs, flying towards the east.  The 
takeoff appeared normal and, once a�rborne, the p�lot 
flew parallel to the edge of the cliffs, but about 20 m 
from the cl�ff face, over the sea.  The paragl�der could be 
seen to descend as �t progressed to the east and the p�lot 
cont�nued �n th�s d�rect�on for approx�mately 650 m 
before start�ng a w�de turn to the left, away from the cl�ff 
face. The paragl�der canopy was by th�s t�me below the 
level of the cl�ff tops and cont�nu�ng to descend.  The 
p�lot cont�nued the turn so that he was head�ng back 
towards the cl�ffs �n a westerly d�rect�on, by wh�ch t�me 
he was descend�ng even more rap�dly.  A few seconds 
later the p�lot landed �n the sea, about 20 m out from the 
cl�ffs.  The land�ng appeared controlled and the canopy 
continued to fly over the top of the pilot, landing in the 
water above some submerged rocks near the base of the 
cl�ffs.  The p�lot rema�ned �n h�s harness and no attempt 
to release h�mself was ev�dent, e�ther before or after h�s 
land�ng.  The p�lot appeared un�njured and could be seen 
try�ng to collect the canopy together and cl�mb onto the 
submerged rocks.  These attempts were hampered by the 
depth of the water and the large swell.   

The two a�rborne p�lots had w�tnessed the whole event 
and continued to fly above the scene, talking to each 
other over the VHF rad�os they carr�ed.  The p�lot �n the 
water was not carry�ng a rad�o and they were not able to 
commun�cate w�th h�m.  They bel�eved, however, that 
from his actions, he was not, at that point, in difficulty.  
After about two m�nutes, when the p�lot could st�ll 
be seen attempt�ng to recover h�s canopy, one of the 
a�rborne p�lots dec�ded to land at East Strand Beach to 

try to make h�s way round the base of the cl�ffs to ass�st 
h�m.  After land�ng, he found he was unable to get round 
the cl�ffs due to the depth of the water and the s�ze of the 
swell and, concerned that h�s colleague was now gett�ng 
�nto trouble, made h�s way to a l�feguard stat�on on the 
beach to ra�se the alarm.  Two canoe�sts �n the sea off the 
beach also attempted to get to the p�lot but, aga�n, were 
prevented from do�ng so by the s�ze of the swell.  

The a�rborne p�lot was gett�ng �ncreas�ngly concerned 
about the p�lot �n the sea, who had rema�ned �n h�s harness 
and was repeatedly be�ng t�pped head down �n the rough 
water, his harness floating each time to the surface.  
Real�s�ng the other p�lot was unable to get round the base 
of the cl�ffs, the a�rborne p�lot landed on East Sand Beach 
and got a l�ft from one of the l�fe guards back to the top of 
the cliffs.  He intended to find a way down the cliffs to the 
sea but, on gett�ng back to the top, he could see the p�lot 
in the sea floating face down in the water.

The Coastguard rece�ved an �n�t�al call about the acc�dent 
at �835 hrs.  Both the all-weather and �nshore l�feboats 
were launched from Portrush and were qu�ckly at the 
scene, although they too were hampered by the sea swell 
�n try�ng to reach the p�lot.  A team from the Coastguard 
attended, to prepare an attempt at a rescue from the cl�ff 
tops and a search and rescue hel�copter was scrambled.  
The inshore lifeboat was finally able to reach the pilot 
and he was taken on board the ma�n l�feboat at about 
�920 hrs UTC to be taken to a wa�t�ng ambulance �n 
Portrush Harbour.  Attempts to resusc�tate the p�lot were 
unsuccessful.

Equipment 

The p�lot was us�ng a Sup A�r Profeel XC2 harness, wh�ch 
he had purchased new �n May 2006, and an A�rwave 
Sport 3-L paragl�der, wh�ch he had also purchased new a 
few months before the acc�dent.  
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The Profeel XC2 harness, (Figure 1), was fitted with 
shoulder, lap and leg straps to secure the p�lot.  The 
shoulder straps were attached to the lap straps and both 
the lap and leg straps were fastened us�ng qu�ck release 
latches, wh�ch could be released by s�multaneously 
press�ng two tabs on the latch.  A reserve parachute was 
carr�ed �n a pocket on the lower r�ght s�de of the harness 
and an add�t�onal pocket was prov�ded on the rear of the 
harness to allow stowage of personal �tems.   The harness 
�ncorporated a ‘Bumpa�r �7’ back protect�on system, 
wh�ch was des�gned to prov�de cush�on�ng �n the event 
of a hard land�ng.  The ‘Bumpa�r �7’ cons�sts of a 40-l�tre 
mult�-cell shaped foam ‘cush�on’ extend�ng from the 
p�lots shoulders around the base of the harness and under 
the p�lot’s th�ghs, reach�ng �ts max�mum th�ckness at the 
base of the sp�ne and under the p�lot’s th�ghs.   The foam 
�s des�gned to release a�r and compress at a controlled 
rate, to m�n�m�se shock load�ng of the sp�ne and legs.

The manufacturer’s handbook prov�ded the follow�ng 
advice regarding flying over water:

‘Do not under any circumstances use any air-based 
protection (Bumpair, Cygnus-type Airbag, or 
Airtec) if there is any risk that you will land in 
water.  If you land in water using a BUMPAIR, 
there is a real danger that its buoyancy under the 
base plate and behind the pilot’s back will lead to 
the pilot’s head being held under water.

…. ……… flying over water, we recommend the 
use of a life jacket equipped with a collar which 
will keep the pilot’s head above water in the case 
of a loss of consciousness’

The Airwave Sport 3‑L is certified as an intermediate 
level canopy with a minimum total flying weight of 
95 kg and a max�mum of �20 kg.  

Figure 1
Profeel XC2 harness
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In addition, the pilot was also carrying a ‘flight deck’, 
a detachable pouch attached to the paragl�der harness 
conta�n�ng a Garm�n GPS, a d�g�tal anemometer and a 
Digifly portable variometer and flight computer. 

The p�lot was wear�ng a helmet but was not wear�ng a 
l�fe jacket.

Technical investigation

Dur�ng the rescue attempt the l�fe boat crew were forced 
to cut the paragl�der l�nes and harness straps to l�ft the 
p�lot from the water, and to clear l�nes foul�ng the boat’s 
propeller.  

Exam�nat�on of a v�deo cl�p taken by one of the p�lot’s 
colleagues confirmed that the canopy was fully inflated 
and free from any tears or r�ps pr�or to the water land�ng. 
On exam�nat�on, the canopy was found to have several 
large gashes �n the mater�al wh�ch were bel�eved to have 
been caused by snagg�ng on rocks wh�lst the paragl�der 
was �n the sea.  The paragl�der l�nes showed no ev�dence 
of pre-acc�dent fa�lure or unusual wear.  

The harness showed no defects wh�ch would have 
contr�buted to the acc�dent, or wh�ch would have 
prevented the p�lot releas�ng h�mself from the harness 
wh�lst �n the water.  

Nether the pilot’s GPS nor his flight computer had 
recorded any information relating to the accident flight.

Weather

Weather �nformat�on was prov�ded by w�tnesses, the 
Coastguard and the Met Office.  From these sources it 
was determ�ned that at the t�me of the acc�dent there was 
a northerly w�nd of about 5 to �0 kt blow�ng onto the 
cl�ffs.  V�s�b�l�ty was good and there was no cloud below 
about 2,000 feet amsl.  The sea was subject to a spr�ng 

t�de, g�v�ng h�gher than normal sea levels, and the sea 
state was est�mated to g�ve r�se to � metre waves every 
5 seconds.  The a�r temperature was about �4ºC.

Pilot’s background

The p�lot purchased a paragl�der �n 200� and began 
flying, but without undertaking any formal training.  
In Apr�l 2002 he started tra�n�ng w�th a Br�t�sh Hang-
gl�d�ng and Paragl�d�ng Assoc�at�on (BHPA) reg�stered 
paragliding school and on 26 July 2003 qualified as a 
Club P�lot (Nov�ce).  Th�s tra�n�ng �ncluded �nstruct�on 
�n emergency techn�ques should a p�lot land �n water.

The pilot then continued to fly regularly from various 
s�tes around Northern Ireland and, occas�onally, abroad.  
No log book has been found but �t �s thought he had 
flown about 100 hours by the time of the accident.  He 
was cons�dered to be a caut�ous p�lot and colleagues 
commented that he would often pos�t�on h�mself 
laterally too far from the terra�n to ach�eve the best l�ft.  
He undertook no other formal tra�n�ng s�nce qual�fy�ng 
as a Club P�lot although he had rece�ved coach�ng on 
occasion from approved BHPA qualified club coaches.

Medical  

The post-mortem exam�nat�on found no �nd�cat�ons that 
the p�lot was �ncapac�tated pr�or to enter�ng the water 
and determ�ned that he had d�ed due to drown�ng.  There 
were no med�cal �nd�cat�ons that he would have been 
unable to operate the release mechan�sm on h�s harness. 
 
The p�lot had compla�ned to the other p�lots that day that 
he was feel�ng t�red.  He worked as a plant operator at 
a local sports complex where, for a number of weeks 
due to staffing problems, he had been working additional 
hours.  Dur�ng the last two weeks before the acc�dent he 
had worked �n excess of 80 hours per week.  
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East Strand Beach and White Rocks ridge soaring 
sites   

The East Strand Beach soar�ng s�te cons�sts of a large 
sand dune approx�mately �00 feet h�gh.  Th�s would 
normally be used when the w�nd was above about 
�2 mph and would g�ve p�lots the opportun�ty to soar up 
and down the length of the dune and, �f the cond�t�ons 
were correct, to soar up to a nearby l�ne of cl�ffs known 
as Wh�te Rocks.

Wh�te Rocks prov�ded the second s�te and would 
normally be used �n l�ghter w�nd cond�t�ons, typ�cally 
below �0 mph.  The cl�ffs r�se almost vert�cally from 
the beach below to a gently slop�ng area about �40 feet 
above, on wh�ch there �s a ma�n road.  P�lots used two 
s�tes to launch the�r paragl�ders from th�s slop�ng area, 
s�tuated between the cl�ff edge and the road.  If the w�nd 
was north-westerly the preferred launch s�te was about 
240 m from the western end of the cl�ffs.  If the w�nd was 
from the north or north-east the preferred launch s�te was 
at the western end of the cl�ffs.

Further �nland, to the south of the road, the cl�ffs 
cont�nued to r�se aga�n vert�cally for about a further 
80 feet.  At the base of the cl�ffs low t�de exposes a 
gently slop�ng beach and some rocky outcrops.  At 
h�gh t�de the sea comes up to the base of the cl�ffs but, 
depend�ng on the he�ght of the t�de, �s generally low 
enough to allow an adult to stand chest deep w�th�n 
about 20 m of the cl�ffs.

The three p�lots were the only p�lots known to have used 
the s�te on Wh�te Rocks and had begun us�ng �t about 
two months pr�or to the acc�dent. 

Soaring technique for White Rocks  

Ow�ng to the restr�cted area ava�lable and w�nd 
l�m�tat�ons, p�lots would need to launch the canopy by 

the ‘reverse launch’ techn�que.  Th�s �nvolved turn�ng 
to face the canopy, pulling on the risers to inflate the 
canopy and br�ng�ng �t �nto the a�r above the p�lot’s head.  
The pilot then checked the canopy was inflated properly 
and the l�nes were not tangled before turn�ng h�mself 
�nto w�nd and runn�ng unt�l he became a�rborne.  

Once a�rborne at th�s s�te, the p�lot needed to pos�t�on 
the paraglider so that it was able to fly in the rising 
a�r above the cl�ff l�ne.  Th�s requ�red the paragl�der to 
be flown above the edge of the cliff, and where there 
was sufficient lift generated, the pilot would be able to 
cl�mb and soar along the cl�ff l�ne.  If the cond�t�ons 
allowed, p�lots would be able to cl�mb h�gh enough 
to soar above the h�gher cl�ffs on the southern s�de 
of the road as well.  Where there was insufficient lift 
generated, the p�lot would have to descend away from 
the cl�ffs to make a land�ng on the beach below.  When 
the t�de was �n, th�s l�m�ted the ava�lable beach area 
exposed for land�ng to that at East Strand Beach, about 
200 m to the west of the cl�ffs.

When us�ng the westerly launch s�te, p�lots needed to 
turn �mmed�ately east �n order to ga�n l�ft along the 
cliff line.  However, should they gain insufficient lift 
to soar above the cl�ffs, �n order to ensure they could 
reach East Strand Beach they were requ�red to make a 
�80 degree turn by a pre-determ�ned po�nt.  Th�s po�nt 
was recogn�sable as �t was co�nc�dent w�th the eastern 
takeoff po�nt, an obv�ous r�se �n the ground about 240 m 
from the�r westerly takeoff po�nt.  

BHPA publications

The BHPA P�lot Handbook �s summar�sed on �ts front 
cover as ‘The complete guide to paraglider and hang 
glider training and advancement’ and �s the standard 
reference book recommended to BHPA members.  
Although �t �s not prov�ded as part of the membersh�p 
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of the assoc�at�on, �t can be purchased from the BHPA 
head office.

Chapter 18 deals with emergencies in flight and states 
the follow�ng about land�ng �n water:

‘The sad reality is that landing a hang glider or 
paraglider in water will almost always result in 
the pilot drowning…..….  An unplanned arrival 
in winter in a heavy swell off the British coast, 
dressed in full flying gear and with nobody on hand 
to effect an immediate rescue is going to be fatal.  
How good a swimmer you are is of absolutely no 
importance, as nobody can swim in a hang-gliding 
harness or wrapped in paraglider lines.

The main reason that paraglider pilots rarely 
survive a water landing is that they become 
entangled with the canopy and its lines.  So the 
priority is to get clear of the equipment.  Do not 
be tempted to hang onto it, especially if you have 
come down in the sea, where there may be waves.

To prepare for the landing, remove your gloves, sit 
back in the harness and loosen your leg and chest 
straps.  If you are using quick-release buckles, 
these can be fully released just before splash 
down.

Try to land downwind, allowing the canopy to 
over-fly away from you.  Do not flare, as this may 
cause the canopy to land on you.  …. Having 
landed, release yourself from your harness if 
necessary and swim away’

The BHPA Techn�cal Manual prov�des gu�dance to 
�nstructors.  Sect�on 2, Chapter �, Page 9 deals w�th 
land�ng emergenc�es and states:

‘Water landings – paragliders

Instructors must stress the probability, except 
within the most strictly controlled environment, 
that a water landing is not survivable and must 
be avoided at all costs.  Pilots should, if flying 
near water, make sure that a safe dry landing is 
within easy reach at all times.

If, however, it is impossible to make a dry landing 
(even with the risk of injury) then, the real danger 
lies in the potential for entanglement with the 
paraglider suspension lines.  It is therefore 
imperative to get clear of the paraglider as quickly 
as possible.  On approach sit well back and 
unclip the chest strap and loosen the leg straps.  
On entering the water release the leg straps (or 
riser-to-harness connectors) and FLOAT clear 
with the minimum of movement.  If an inflatable 
life jacket is worn it should be inflated.’

It �s not known how much study the p�lot had made of 
the BHPA publ�cat�ons. 

Previous events

The last recorded fatal acc�dent of th�s nature 
recorded by e�ther the BHPA or the AAIB occurred 
�n February 2002 at Calpe, Spa�n.  The p�lot landed �n 
the water between 5 and �0 m from the shore l�ne but 
was unable to release h�mself from h�s equ�pment and 
drowned.  The harness was fitted with foam protection 
for the lower back but �t was an older des�gn based on a 
mounta�neer�ng harness and d�d not make use of qu�ck 
release buckles.  This made it difficult for the pilot to 
release h�mself from the harness wh�lst �n the water.
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Analysis 

It is evident that after getting airborne the pilot flew 
too far from the cliff face to benefit fully from the band 
of l�ft.  Th�s was cons�stent w�th h�s caut�ous approach 
to flying, commented on by his colleagues.  His likely 
des�re to pos�t�on h�mself away from the cl�ff face on 
th�s occas�on den�ed h�m the necessary l�ft requ�red to 
e�ther ma�nta�n, or ga�n, he�ght.  

The s�tuat�on was compounded by the w�de turn 
made by the p�lot to head back to East Strand Beach, 
wh�ch took h�m further away from the l�ft band and 
so �ncreased h�s rate of descent.  Th�s, comb�ned w�th 
the fact he had gone some 400 m beyond the normal 
turnback po�nt, left h�m w�th no real�st�c chance of 
reach�ng the beach.     

The weather and the canopy were both su�table for the 
p�lot’s level of exper�ence and, �n the absence of any 
identifiable technical or medical factors, it is unlikely that 
there were any problems encountered by the p�lot that 
m�ght have affected h�s ab�l�ty to control the paragl�der.  
It �s, however, poss�ble that the p�lot’s dec�s�ons were 
adversely affected by the level of fat�gue he was 
reportedly suffer�ng due to h�s long work�ng hours.

The p�lot’s tra�n�ng, as part of the BHPA, would have 
included specific details on the hazards of water landings 
and the techn�ques to adopt �n order to �mprove the 
chance of surv�val.  Th�s �nformat�on was also ava�lable 
�n var�ous books wh�ch the p�lot would have been able to 
obta�n, although �t �s not known �f he had done so.

Once the p�lot had entered the water, the w�tnesses d�d 
not see h�m attempt to release h�s harness.  H�s observed 
attempts to gather the paragl�der, suggest that the p�lot 
was concerned about los�ng th�s valuable equ�pment 
had he done so.

The harness lap and leg straps would have made 
swimming difficult and would have hampered the 
p�lot’s attempts to cl�mb onto the submerged rocks.  
The buoyancy from the Bumpa�r a�r bag �n the harness 
would also have tended to push the p�lot’s head 
underwater, th�s be�ng compounded by the p�lot’s lack 
of a l�fe jacket.  These facts, together w�th the sea state 
presented by the spr�ng t�de and preva�l�ng weather, 
resulted in a set of circumstances that significantly 
�ncreased the l�kel�hood of drown�ng.

Comment

None of the pilots flying at White Rocks at the time 
of the acc�dent was wear�ng a l�fe jacket.  The p�lots 
�nterv�ewed stated that they found them uncomfortable 
and bel�eved that they would always be able to land 
e�ther on the cl�ffs or East Strand Beach and therefore 
chose not to wear them.

Safety Recommendation 2007-075

It �s recommended that the Br�t�sh Hang Gl�d�ng 
and Paragl�d�ng Assoc�at�on (BHPA) h�ghl�ghts th�s 
acc�dent to �ts members and re�nforces the �mportance 
of us�ng the appropr�ate safety equ�pment.  

Dur�ng the course of the �nvest�gat�on AAIB Inspectors 
were concerned about the prox�m�ty of the Wh�te Rocks 
paragl�d�ng s�te to the road.  The layout of the road 
means that dr�vers m�ght eas�ly be  d�stracted by the 
sudden appearance of a paragl�der �n close prox�m�ty 
to the�r veh�cle. 

Safety Recommendation 2007-076

It �s recommended that the Ulster Hang Gl�d�ng and 
Paragl�d�ng Club, �n co-operat�on w�th the Pol�ce 
Serv�ce of Northern Ireland, rev�ews the su�tab�l�ty 
of Wh�te Rocks as a paragl�d�ng s�te and adv�ses �ts 
members accord�ngly.   
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FORMAL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT REPORTS
ISSUED BY THE AIR ACCIDENTS INVESTIGATION BRANCH

2007

2005

2/2005 Pegasus Quik, G-STYX 
at Eastchurch, Isle of Sheppey, Kent 
on 21 August 2004.

 Published November 2005.

3/2005 Boeing 757-236, G-CPER
 on 7 September 2003.

 Published December 2005.

2006

1/2006 Fairey Britten Norman BN2A Mk III-2 
Trislander, G-BEVT 
at Guernsey Airport, Channel Islands 
on 23 July 2004.

 Published January 2006.

2/2006 Pilatus Britten-Norman BN2B-26 
Islander, G-BOMG, West-north-west of 
Campbeltown Airport, Scotland
on 15 March 2005.

 Published November 2006.

3/2006 Boeing 737-86N, G-XLAG
 at Manchester Airport
 on 16 July 2003.

 Published December 2006.

1/2007  British Aerospace ATP, G-JEMC 
10 nm southeast of Isle of Man 
(Ronaldsway) Airport

 on 23 May 2005.

 Published January 2007.

2/2007 Boeing 777-236, G-YMME
 on departure from 

London Heathrow Airport
 on 10 June 2004.

 Published March 2007. 

3/2007 Piper PA-23-250 Aztec, N444DA
 1 nm north of South Caicos Airport,
 Turks and Caicos Islands, Caribbean
 26 December 2005.

 Published May 2007.

4/2007 Airbus A340-642, G-VATL
 en-route from Hong Kong to
 London Heathrow
 8 February 2005

 Published September 2007.


